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PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS by paying a quarter apiece. You'll have to
"Y ™ E wait vour turn to read it then, besides you
Lake Forest University Stentor Publishing Co. might be blowing yourself too mud,. Bui
== step up, plank down your lucre, and pledge
board of editors. us your good will and support.
F. C. Sharon, '93 Managing
W. II. Matthews, '92 Business Manager Tilings have come to a pretty pass when
E. H Mc Neai, '9o, ) Local a common laborer about the college will
II. D. Stearns,- '92 Alumni and Personal stoP his infernal racket for no one but His
IT. L. Bird, '94 Exchange Honor Frye. Not long since one of Frye's
L. K. Zimmerman, '92 Advertising men was making such an unearthly noise in
the building that one couldn't hear himself
Terms—$1.50 fer year. Single Copies— 10c think The Professor in charge of the class
requested him to stop. The man replied that
ADDRESS
STENTOR PUBLISHING COMPANY, Qnder n0 consideration would he cease unless
lake forest, : : Illinois. ordered by Frye. Frye wasn't around, so
there it was. The man went on thumping
Entered at the P. O. at Lake Forts!, III., as second class matter.
&n(J poundjng Qllt of sheer Spite aild tllC class
waited till he was through. This is only an
A question may enter some of your minds instance of h()W Frye rides over every om,
as to what the Stentor is for. It is to voice
regardless of anyth ing. Its been the same
the sentiments and opinions of the students fm. yeargj it probably wi]1 ,„, unti] Frvo dies




them. It does not pretend to be a literary
magazine or to tire its readers out with la-
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, v . , , . ,. Again we have come back from a long
bomously prepared essays and exhaustive dis- . . . ,
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. . , ., . 1 t vacation and round the Uvui 111 tlie same
courses, but simply to give tnenewsm a briet
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condition in which we left it. It is almost




, _. ,, . „ , . , ., ,. . too much tor the students to stand, this con-
school. Therefore we ask all to tccl it their
. TT
... , ,, . stant delaying. Here we have a beautiful
privilege to use our columns to state their _. . ° , , , . .r
" iTvninasium and cant use it. And why.
cause.
"
The only reason we have heard is because the
town people would have used the apparatus
After the able management of last year the this summer if it had been put in. Prepos-
Stentor appears to you for another season, terous. Isn't there a lock to the door and
The only way the Stentor can be run sue- are the town people such boors as to break
cessfully is to have the support of every stu- that. We can readily wait for waterworks
dent. Naturally the better our support the for our tank but there seems to have been
more and better the material we can print. a woeful lack of energy about securing the
Therefore sec to it that you are a subscriber, apparatus. Everything is as quiet and
Don't six of you go in and get a family copy hushed about the building as if it were the
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tomb of our revered Frye. For physical
trainer a Mr. Everett of Chicago, we under-
stand has been secured. Now this gentle-
man may be a very good man in his place,
but we need a man here who has been in the
east and not only understands some Gym.
work, but who can coach the boys in base-
ball and foot-ball. We have in mind a cer-
tain gentleman who has been physical trainer
at Williams college for years, played on the
Williams ball team and is an excellent ath-
lete. He wants the place here. Why
shouldn't he have it ? He would do us more
good than the present man. Think over it,
students, and take some action. We dont
blame the trustees as we know it is hard
work finding a man, but when we do find one,
let us have him.
up such a stand at such a loss to himself.
Everyone should get a season ticket and at




Glencoe, III., Sept. 13 '91.
Editor Stentor,
Dear Sir:—If support and encouragement
is given us, we, the Grand Stand Company,
propose to give a series of five (5) Grand
Concerts, Saturday evenings during Sept.
and October, 7.30 to 9:-30 o'clock.
The following scale of prices has been de-
cided upon for the five concerts.
Private Box, seating six for season. .$20 00
Stalls, seating six for season 12 00
Stalls seating two for season 5 00
Chair on stand for six concerts 2 00
If sufficient encouragement from advance
sale is given us, the Fort Sheridan band will
immediately be engaged and the series of five
concerts be given at an expense of nearly
Five Hundred ($500) Dollars.
An early reply is earnestly requested.
Respectfully yours,
Benj. Brewster.
Mr. Brewster wishes to announce that grand
stand season tickets for foot-ball games will
be sold at 50cts., and can be purchased at the
college book store. Mr. Brewster has been
more than generous with the boys in putting
Foot-ball is here and with it we hope the
pennant. This will be the first year of the
Foot-ball League and there will be some tall
hustling for the prize. Our boys are work-
ing hard and with a little coaching will do
well. They are in a training club and are
playing under the eye of Ames of Princeton
and Gallwcy. Most of the old men are back.
King and Steele however are badly missed, as
the team has no one for full back and only
one half. However men will be speedily
found for these positions. With such earnest-
ness on their part we should cheerfully con-
tribute our mite to help them out financially.
If they win the pennant it is not only our
glory but a big uad" for the school, and if
they play as well as last year they will do it.
So when the paper comes around, chip in
heartily and they will repay you.
While this edition is coming out our orator
and athletes are down at Monmouth,we hope
winning honors. We are represented in foot-
ball and tennis in the athletic contest while
Mr. Matthews will deliver the oration. The
association is the same intriguing body it al-
ways was. The judges secured are all from
Peoria, favorable or at least friends of one
man on the contest. Our protest is in but it
is like a drop in the bucket. Probably tossed
in the waste basket. We hope the best for
Mr. Matthews, but if he secures justice down
there you can knock the editorial us down
with a feather.
FIELD DAY.
Our annual field day is put down this 3'ear
for Oct. 21. This is an event in athletics
that should arouse the greatest interest pos-
sible in the students. We have several good
athletes here who, with judicious training,
could break some record or give it a close
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rub, and w« should .sec that they cuter the where be lias the chair of Archaeology; Prof,
events. We must make this day a success Sanford is now professor of physics in the
in every way. There have been many sug- new Leland Stanford University, in (^di-
gestions in the past for an University Day. fornia; Prof. Spencer Smith is in business in
Here's a chance for one. The city depart- Chicago; Asst. Prof. Martin, is taking a
ments are full this year and are anxious for post-graduate course at Evanston. In their
a University spirit. A hustling committee places appear Profs. Stevens, Morris, Bridg-
has been appointed to take charge of the man and Harper. All have made their mark
day's sports here. Let them appoint a sub- in their special departments and are highly
committee to wait on Rush Medical, the Den- esteemed as teachers. Prof, Bridgman came
tal and Law schools, ask them to send out here from Miami University, where he held
their athletes and come out in a body. That the chair of Greek. He is a graduate of
would spur the boys on here, give us a better Yale.
chance to make good records, and enable us Prof. Stevens taught Physics and Chemis-
to see what' a big university we have. At try in Hyde Park last year. He is a gradu-
ally rate let those that enter, train hard and ate of Ann Arbor.
do themselves and the 'Varsity proud. The Prof. Morris comes from Hamilton. He
committee selected are Messrs. Flint, Linn is a graduate of that institution,
and Zimmerman. The events art' numerous Prof. Harper, everyone knows and his
and varied and the prizes are elaborate. Med- work speaks for itself. He is a graduate of
als will be given for the following: Silver Oberlin and John Hopkins. A new clepart-
medals for standing broad jump, hop, step ment has been made for him, that of Botany
and jump, putting shot, running broad jump, and Geology which was formerly taught by
high jump, drop kick, throwing base-ball, Prof. Locy.
batting base-ball, throwing foot-ball, hurdle
race, place kick, tub race. Gold medals for A WORD AS TO WHAT WE NEED.
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, half-mile walk.
The second prizes in all the events are well We need first and foremost a varsity gloe
worth preserving. A silver cup will be given cluh - N°t that the society club is not agood
to the winner of the bicycle race. The com- one i for it is, but we want a club that will rep-
mittee however wish it distinctly understood resent not one society but both, not the col-
that no medals will be given unless satisfac- lege alone but the cad also, one that all the
tory records are made. This is as it should University will be interested in and be proud
be, as to give a good prize for a poor per- 01 - There is no reason 111 the world why we
formance is foolishness. So everybody lend can't have ;ls M'ood a glee club as any college
their efforts or at least their presence that day, in tne wost - Vt ' r.v fow schools have as good
and its success will be assured. a musician or leader as Mr. Humiston and if
he is willing to undertake it, we shall succeed.
THE NEW PORTION OF THE FACULTY. We say this not from a society point of view
but for the best interests of the 'Varsity. A
In a college where everything changes varsity glee club is the only organization of
each succeeding year, the Faculty must that kind that will win renown for our L. F.
needs undergo this same change in order to U. We need a banjo club. There are sev-
keep up with the times. Several changes eral good players here who with a little prac-
have been made in that body since our last tiee could form a really creditable club. This
issue. Prof. Emerson has £onc to Cornell, in connection with a <zlce club could give
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concerts in the vacations and more through-
ly advertise the school, as well as have an en-
joyable time.
Last but not least we need a reading club.
There is too little reading done in college,
that is systematic, good reading. A reading
club could be organized, officers elected, a Dear Freshies
Conversation cards enabled the bashful
youth to become acquainted more easily and
"all went merry as a marriage bell".
TEACHINGS OF EXPERIENCE.
course of reading laid out in various channels.
Study fiction one month, poetry the next,
history the next, and so on. A meeting
might be held once a month and the authors
or books just read, discussed. This could be
made a really enjoyable and profitable club.
What think you, readers?
THE ATHENAEAN RECEPTION.
The Athenaean Society gave its semi-annual
reception in their rooms Saturday evening,
Sept. 12. The hall was beautifully decorated
and the boys did themselves proud as hosts.
The reception committee was assisted by the
Misses Ruth Smith and Hallie Hall of the
Seminary. The program, which was short
consisted of a solo by Mr. Dodge and a paper
read by Mr. Manchester. The refreshments
served by Eckhardt were beyond criticism.
As it was the first reception of the. year a
good chance was given the new students to
become acquainted. Among the visitors we
noticed the following old students : W. F.
Lewis, W. E. Danforth, J. H. McVay, Sar-
tell Prentice Jr. '91, G. H. Steel, Aubrey
Warren, Fred Conger, and J. Arthur Mit-
chell.
'
THE Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION.
The Y. M. C. A. gave its annual reception
in the Church Thursday evening, Sept.
24. It was a very enjoyable affair as it al-
ways is and reflected great credit on the as-
sociation. Dr. McClure made a brief ad-
dress, and Mr. Matthews read a selection.
The building was nicely decorated and an ap-
propriate motto was hung up over the door.
" Let me retrace the record of the years
" That made me what I am."
When I was a Freshman I made a practice
of reading Worcester's dictionary through
every morning before breakfast. It was a
useful as well as an ornamental exercise and
highly condusive to a corpulent vocabulary.
I found the study of human nature more
valuable and less laborious than the study of
mathematics. The best way to study human
nature is to sit in one's room, never see any-
body, and never go out with the boys.
There is another good point about staying in
one's room— one never knows but what the
Sophomores may occupy it while you are
away. One needs to be used to being lone-
some. It is said one man was lonesome in
heaven.
One of the first things a freshman should
learn is to smoke. Smoking is^good for the
lungs. It is also good for red hair. The
writer once knew a man who had sore eyes.
He resorted to smoking and did not have
any more sore e}-es. It isn't much use to
study the lessons given out by the professors.
In their secret thoughts and the privacy of
their own closets, the professors never intend
the lessons to be studied. What a man needs
to acquire in college is hard, callous nerve.
My experience taught me that it was not
good policy to go with the girls. It makes
a girl conceited to go with her. Girls are
loving, trusting things. They are as inno-
cent as new mown hay. No honest man will
fool a girl by going with her. Just as like-
ly as not she will want you to be a sister to
her. If I had it to do over again I should
choose the literary society I disliked the






At the annual meeting last June, the Ferry
Hall Alumnae Association elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Miss Grace Godfrey,
'85; First Vice-President, Miss Annie Flack,
'88; Second Vice-President, Miss Sara Buell,
'90; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss Harriet
Magill, '89.
The Lake Forest College Alumni Associa-
tion met in the president's room at the col-
lege, June 16,' at i o'clock. The officers
elected are: President, A. E. Jack, '84;
Vice-Presidents, W. F. Lewis, '90, A. G.
Welch, '89; Secretary and Treasurer, Miss
Mary E. Taylor, '86; Members of the Execu-
tive Committee, Miss Jane Wilson, '88, Thos.
E. Barr, '85. The association decided to
continue to provide for the tuition of one
student in the college. A new constitution
was adopted, which we publish in this issue.
Every member of the association and every
student in the college should preserve a copy
of this constitution. You will want it for
reference.
CONSTITUTION—REVISED JUNE 1 fi, 1891.
We, the Alumni of Lake Forest College,
do hereby organize ourselves into an asso-
ciation for the purpose of perpetuating pleas-
ant associations and of furthering the inter-
ests of the University.
Article I. Name of organization.
The name of the organization shall lie the
Alumni Association of Lake Forest College.
Article II. Members.
The members of the Association shall be
graduates of the college, who shall signify
their desire to enter the Association. The
graduates may elect associate members by
an unanimous vote. Associate members
must have been in attendance at the college
for two years.
Article III. Officers.
The officers of the Association shall lie
four. President, First Vice-President, Second
Vice-President, and Secretary and Treasurer,
to be elected annually. These together shall
form the executive committee.
Article IV. Duties of officers.
It shall lie the duty of the President to
preside at all meetings. He shall have the
power to call a meeting, if necessary, anil
shall lie the chairman of the executive com-
mittee. The Vice-Presidents, in order of
precedure, shall till the President's place
when he is absent. The Secretary and Treas-
urer shall keep a record of all meetings, at-
tend to correspondence, and have charge of
finances. He shall notify members of
incoming classes, of time and place of meet-
ing and shall give due notice to regular mem-
bers. The four officers, with two members,
also elected annually, shall be empowered to
transact all business put into their hands by
the Association at its annual meeting.
Article V. Duties of members.
Each member shall attend the regular
meeting o^ the Association, when possible,
keep the Secretary informed of his address,
pay an annual due of one dollar and all dues
necessarily levied by the executive committee,
and do all in his power to promote the wel-
fare of the Association. Associate members
shall have all the rights of graduate members
with the exception of the right to hold office.
Article VI. Dues.
The non paymeut of the annual due of one
dollar for three successive years shall forfeit
the right of membership of person so doing.
Article VII. Meeting.
There shall be an annual meeting of the
Association held at Lake Forest on the after-
noon of Tuesday before Commencement, the
exact nature, time, and place being left to
the discretion of the executive committee.
Article VIII. Quorum.
A quorum to transact business shall con-
sist of fifteen whose graduation has been at
least one year previous.
IN MEMORY OF MR. E. H, HYDE, 88.
our heavenlyWhereas, It has pleased
Father, in his allwise providence, to take to
himself our dear friend and fellow-ainmnus,
Edmund II. Hyde, a member of the class of
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'88, unci our hearts are filled with sorrow and
drawn out in sympathy for his friends and
relatives, therefore
Resolved: That, we tender to them our
heart-felt sympathy, that wc express to them
the deep regard in which we held our friend
and our loving remembrance of his helpful
and beautiful life and character; that we
commend his friends, even more deeply be-
reaved than we, to our heavenly Father who
is able to comfort us in all our troubles and
who makes "all things work together for good
to them that love God."
Hesolve'i: That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his parents, one to the Stentor
for publication, and one to the Secretary of
the Alumni Association for insertion in the
records.
In behalf of the Alumni,
Calvin H. French, '88.
Jane S. Wilson, '88.
W. YV. Johnson, '88.
Lake Forest, 111., June 16, 1891.
'88. J. J. Boggs has returned from his
three years 1 residence in Japan as a teacher.
He is now a Junior at McCorrnick Theological
Seminary. We hope that Mr. Boggs will
favor the Stentor readers with his views on
Japanese affairs and with an account of some
of his own experiences.
C. H. French, who completed his Theologi-
cal course at New York last spring, is now
pastor of the Presbyterian church at Scot-
land, South Dakota.
'89. That enterprising alumnus, A. G.
Welch, has been called to the responsible
position of Principal of Elgin Academy. On
the list of instructors, we note the familiar
names of George B. Bergen and Mrs. Hattie
Bergen. Mr. Welch intends to make Elgin
equal to any college preparatory school in
the west, and he has the energy, scholarship,
and executive ability to do it. We expect to
sec all Elgin graduates come to Lake Forest
College.
B. M. Linnell, in the absence of the
science teacher has been teaching in our
Academy since the opening of the term, but
his work this year is to be that of a student
at Rush Medical College.
Miss Mary L. Phelps was here at the open-
ing of the University. She will not teach
this year but will remain at home.
OUR LATEST LOSS THE CLASS OF NINTT-ONE.
H. H. Davis, W. E. Danforth and J. S.
Sutton are enrolled as students at McCor-
rnick Theological Seminary. J. H. McVay
is studying at the Chicago Homeopathic
Medical College. E. F. Dodge is attending
the Northwestern University College of Law
and employs his leisure in the lumber busi-
ness. W. H. Humiston devotes his time ex-
clusively to music. He comes to Lake For-
est every Thursday to train the Zeta Epsilon
Glee Club. Miss Rumsey is away visiting
now but will return to Lake Forest soon.
Miss Raymond is teaching at Dixon. Miss
Phelps is wielding the ferule near Byron.
Miss Davies holds the chair of History at the
Nashvile College for Young Ladies. Miss
Ension is at her home in Chicago- Miss
Siekels will spend the year at her home in
Indianapolis.
UNDERGRADUATES WHO DO NOT RETURN.
Of the Senior class, Miss Underwood goes
to Michigan University, A. M. Candee goes
to Princeton, G. W. King goes into business
at Joilet, and J. A. Mitchell enters mercan-
tile life at Englewood.
Of the Juniors, F. W. Ridgway will sell
drugs at his father's store at Morris; L. B.
Joralmon has entered the Wisconsin Univer-
sity; John D. Russell is keeping books in an
Indiana city; Albert Woelfel will probably
go to Cornell University; and Miss Tilford
will either teach or spend the year at home,
and our only original W. C. Eakins will
serve the municipality of Chicago in the
water department and read law at the North-
western University College of Law.
The Sophomores who were faithful to the
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end last year have all returned excepl II. W.
Jones, whose plans and whereabouts we were
unable to learn.
Miss Florence Curry, a graduate of Oxford
College, who pursued special studies in our
college last year, is teaching in Lake Forest
public school and is continuing special studies
in the Latin department.
McConniek Seminary now numbers thir-
teen Lake Forest boys among its students.
Their names are: B. Konkle, L. J. Davies,
J. J. Boggs, Grant Stroll, Graham Lee, E.
M. Wilson, W. F. Lewis, W. E. Danforth,
H. H. Davis, N. B. W. Gallwey, J. Sutton,
David McAllister, and Richard Pugh. The
presence on the faculty of Dr. Zeno's, our
former professor of Greek, is very gratifying
to his Lake Forest friends.
COLLEGE.
There are 95 students in the ead and 105
in the college.
Miss Pratt, '95, manipulates the organ this
year in Hummyesque style.
What is the matter with '!>.'! \ She is still
the largest class in college.
" Gentlemen five serenades a week beats
the record." Well Doctor, we're out for
records this year.
Somebody says that the Literature Kin-
dergarten is getting too funny. They are
not allowed to "gaze. 1 '
Prof. Gee of Princeton, one of the authors
of Stewart and Gee's Physics was a guest of
Prof. MeXeil last week.
Tuesday, Sept. 15, the freshmen held their
first meeting and were allowed to organize
unmolested by the sophs.
Prof. Booth has begun his work in oratory.
The Juniors and Seniors work together this
year as do the Sophs and Freshmen.
Scrap. Mr. Rossiter tickled Mr. Hopkins
Secundus and Mr. II. forth wit lily swatted
Mi'. R. Both sides are now " reconoyster-
ing."
Such little pleasantries as proximity to the
pump, and the funnel gag, have made the new
men feel that here they have found a second
home.
The Freshman class lias a larger propor-
tion of girls than any class ever entered in
the college. There are seventeen boys and
fifteen girls.
Mrs. Stuart, the wife of our revered pro
fessor, died this summer after a long illness.
The Stentoe and school sympathize deeply
with Prof. Stuart.
We would suggest that a certain gentle-
man in the Psychology class give the ladies
a chance to pass out before he proceeds to
slug his neighbor.
The Sem senior class recites in Economics
and Psychology at the college now. It
reminds us of the erstwhile Phj-sies class.
But "Riley" is not with us.
Among the late arrivals are Mr. and Mrs.
Price and Mr. Foss. Mr. and Mrs. Price
come here from Wooster College, and Mr.
Foss from Hamline University.
The class of '93 are still in the swim, and
though they feel deeply the loss of '-Annie
Rooney," yet they, are confident that her
place is amply tilled by Miss Alvah Doran.
The seniors have grown visibly ami are
rather top heavy. But it's only their new-
silk tiles. They'll get used to them presently
so they won't have to duck for every branch
nine feet high.
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It is so that the Sophs have challenged the
Freshies to a cane rush. We are unable to
understand why any class should hesitate to
accept a challenge for anything from '9i, but
'95 is a little slow.
H. D. Stearns of '92 is going to leave us
for a "wilder and more woolly" clime, as he
is going to follow Prof. Sanford to Leland
Stanford University. We lose in Mr. Stearns
a bright student, and a man universally
respected.
There are some new electives this year.
Prof. Halsey has one in the English Revolu-
tion. It is the largest elective class ever in
the school. Prof. Dawson has another, Ger-
man Conversation, which promises to be
exceedingly interesting.
The Y. M. C. A. had issued this summer
a very neat handbook of Lake Forest con-
taining an account of the association itself,
the athletics, societies, publications. Also
the schedules for the three terms. It is a
ci'edit to the association.
What do you think? We have at last
found out "our senator's" weak spot. On
being asked how he felt, the other day, Mr.
Fry said, "Wall I don't know; my head
feels sort of queer. Every time I 'exagger-
ate' myself I have to give up."
Remarks heard as the ranks pass the first
day. " Whew, stunning new girls." "Well,
I should say. What's the matter with the
tall one in black." "Oil she's not in it with
the little one in gray." "Oh come off,
you're not up on the subject," etc.
Bids have been received for the Science
Hall by the trustees. This Hall is to be
built on the ground now occupied by the
Academia Club. Whether the contractors
will agree to have this under cover before
winter is not known, but the board hopes to
make such a contract.
There are live dining clubs this year. The
G. P. at Mrs. Frazer's, W. R. Nash, Stew-
ard; Matthews club at Anderman's, Mat-
thews, steward; Chaffee's club, with Chaffee
steward; the Training club, the first of its
kind in school, at Mrs. Gunn's, Hayner,
steward; and the Academy club at Academia.
The recent additions to the library are as
foilows: Forum, twelve volumes; Schlie-
mann's Works, four volumes; White, Silva,
The Development of Africa; Maurice, Theo-
logical Essays; Miles, Poets and Poetiy of
the Century; Cornwall, English Songs; Mar-
tin, Home Life on an Ostrich Farm; Church,
Count of the Saxon Shore.
The faculty recruited themselves during
vacation in the following way: Dr. Roberts
was in the Adirondacks; Profs. Locy and
Smith spent the summer in Europe; Prof.
McNeil sailed the seas up and down the east-
ern coast, for the government; Prof. Halsey
was in Georgia; Prof. Stewart divided his
time between Chatauqua and Michigan.
Dear Zim:—
This letter to you I address
As one of the old boys, who must confess
That, "There is a limit to all things made,"
Especially true of a serenade.
Although they are lovely, it is not right
That we should endure three in a night,
And so I make this single request,
That once a week do for the rest.
Having expressed myself thus freely,
I remain, yours faithfully,
Dk. Seeley.
The Art Institute, which has been greatly
hindered by the trouble between contractors
and men, resulting in a strike of several
weeks, is now being rapidly pushed to com-
pletion. It is the hope and expectation of
both the board and the contractors that the
building will be entirely finished and ready
for use on or before Nov. 1st. The basement
is almost finished now.
Our oratorical officers for the ensuing year
arc as follows : Pres. F. C. Sharon ; Vice-
Pres., A. W. Doran ; Sec, Elmer Chaffee.
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This was the result of the election of Thurs-
day, Sept. 17, and under such management
our college ought to come to the front rank.
The ability and talent is here and with a
proper show we need yield no longer to
Knox or any other college.
Monday, Sept. 14, occurred the first en-
counter between the freshmen and sopho-
mores. It resulted from the attempt on the
part of the sophomores to tie two of the
freshmen in their rooms. The freshies ap-
peared on the scene and a lively scrap took
place, in which the freshies had the advantage
on account of superior numbers. This served,
at least, as an opportunity for the class of '95
to show their mettle, and they did not fail.
The physical director of the gymnasium is
Warren Everett of the academy. He is said
to have taken a full course of athletic train-
ing from his brother, one of the best all-
around athletes and trainers of this section
of the country. The apparatus has been
ordered from A. G. Spaulding and will be
one the most complete outfits of college gym-
nasiums in the country. It will be in place
as soon as the water is put in and connected.
The football prospects are very good this
fall. Flint has been in training all the sum-
mer and is in good shape to train the team.
With Sheldon from Rush and Gallwey and
Bothney, nothing can stop us. We are not
only going to play well, but we arc going to
have the best moleskin suits. One game
has been played between the L. F.
University eleven and a picked eleven
of eastern college graduates. The features
of the game were, the runs of Bothney and
kicking of Andrews for the home club, and
a star run of Ames of Princeton for the
picked eleven. The score was 12 to (\ in
favor of the home team.
FERRY HALL.
Miss Alice Conger, class of '90, will spend
the year at Ferry Hall, taking a special
course.
Prof. Clement of Ann Arbor was a guest
at Ferry Hall over Sunday.
Judge Hoag, of Kansas City, spent Sunday
with his daughters at Ferry Hall.
Miss Isaacs of Chicago was called home by
the sudden death of her brother-in-law.
Miss Goodwin attended during the vaca-
tion, the Summer School for Science, at Mad-
ison, Wis.
Misses Clara Platte and Marquita Corwin
visited friends at Ferry Hall, the latter part
of the week.
Miss Lilian Robinson, at Ferry Hall last
year, spent the first Sunda}' of the term with
friends at Ferry Hall.
Miss May Orcott has been compelled to
return to her home at Oak Park for a few
days to recover from a sprained ankle.
Lying beside their plate at the supper table
Monday evening, each one found a beautiful
rose, "an equinoctial storm from F. Calvert
& Son."
Miss Robinson spent the vacation at her
home in New Jersey and in the Adirondacks.
Miss Calhoun at different points in the New
England states.
The corps of teachers at Ferry Hall remains
the same as last year with the exception of
Miss Fleming, who now has charge of the
Elocution work in place of Miss Davis.
Thursday evening Prof. DeProsse, for the
first time this year entertained the young
ladies of Ferry Hall with music. As usual,
his playing was highly appreciated and en-
joyed.
A few days ago something about the ele-
vator broke while it was at the fourth floor
and full of girls. Down it came but by a
miracle no one was hurt. However a worse
frightened hit it would be hard to rind.
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The marriage of Miss Minnie Mason, for-
merly of Ferry Hall, and Mr. Richard Mc-
Kee, of Chicago, took place at Hyde Park in
July. A number of Miss Mason's Ferry
Hall friends were present at the wedding.
Miss Jean Smith and Misses Edith and
Ethel Smith attended the wedding of Miss
Agnes Smith and Mr. Vance, at Appleton,
Wis., Wednesday. Miss Smith is well
known in Lake Forest having been a Ferry
Hall girl.
The Senior class of Ferry Hall wish to an-
nounce to the world the fact that they are
Seniors, borne down by the dignity of privi-
leges. Henceforth they demand all respect
and reverence due to persons of their years
and position.
The officers of the Alethcian Society for
the ensuing term are as follows: Pres.
,
Miss Beatrice Taylor ; Vice-Pros. , Miss
Beech; Sec, Miss Annie Adams; Treas.,
Miss O'Bern ; Critic, Miss Lizzie Williams ;
Sergeant at Arms, Miss Agnes Brown.
At a business meeting of the Ferry Hall
Missionary Society held Tuesday evening,
the following officers were elected: Pres.,
Miss Patrick ; Vicc-Pres., Miss Annie Adams;
Recording Sec, Miss Hail ; Corresponding
Sec, Miss Margaret Conger; Treas., Miss
Decker.
The first regular meeting of the fall term
of the Nu Beta Kappa Society was held Fri-
day evening, September 18, the program
consisting chiefly of music The officers for
the term are: Pres., Miss Brinkerhoff; Vice-
Pies., Miss Carrie Titus; Sec, Miss Rhoda
Clark; Treas., Miss MeCord; Critic, Miss
Patrick; Sergeant-at-arms, Miss India Wil-
son.
Dr. and Mrs. Secley reported a most
delightful vacation. They first attended the
National Teachers' Association at Toronto,
from there down the St. Lawrence to Mon-
treal. Then through to the White Mount-
ains. After visiting Portland, Boston, Har-
vard College and New York they spent con-
siderable time at Patchogne, Long Island,
fishing, sailing, etc.
The school year has opened with a larger
attendance at Ferry Hall than at any other
time in its history. There are one hundred
and thirty young ladies in the building,
twenty-four of these being members of the
college. Fifty-one former Ferry Hall girls
have returned. The number of pupils in the
departments of vocal and instrumental music,
elocution and art is unusually large.
THE ACADEMY.
C. B. Oliver, '91, is a freshman at Ann
Arbor.
C. C. Dunbaugh, ex-'92, is now working
in Omaha.
G. A. Campbell, Williams, '94, visited F.
Grant the 15th and 16th of September.
Dave McAllister, cx-'92, was up the 18th.
He is now taking his last year at McCormick.
C. E. Durand and F. E. Dewe\' have been
traveling in Europe this summer. They may
go to school in Germany this year.
The prayer meetings at the Cad are doing
well so far. Still they might have a larger
attendance. The meeting comes every Tues-
day night at seven o'clock.
We are sorry to say it has been necessary
to put several men under the pump already.
Quite a number were well watered at Mit-
chell Hall the other evening.
The reception given by the Y. W. C. A.
and the Y. M. C. A. was much enjoyed by
the Cads. It was much brighter than some
of them used to be, three or four yeai-s ago.
About 10 Cads stand a good show for the
'Varsity eleven. Besides those who were on
the team last year, there is some very prom-
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The tennis courts should ho attended to.
The Academy court in particular is in very
bad condition. The question is often asked
" Why don't you fix up your own court?
"
That's not for us to do. The Cads pay their
dues to the association and the association
should take care of the courts.
It is a good idea for everyone to join the
Athletic Association. Those not members
are not allowed the use of the tennis courts.
Those who are members can get their season
tickets to the hall games fifty per cent,
cheaper, and they also have a voice in the
affairs of the association. The dues arc 50
cents.
On a careful examination of Academia
building, it was found that the .strain of mov-
ing would be too much for it. It was to be
moved about a hundred feet to make room
for the Science Hall. Mrs. Stewart has
charge of Academia now, and though Mrs.
Davies is greatly missed, her place is well
filled.
From over ninety men in the Cad, it is
surprising if there are not more than half-a-
dozen to take part in the field day exercises
as was the case last year. Each one stands
as good a show as the other, and the prizes
are worth working for. Let the Cad lie well
represented and the Cad will take its share of
the honors.
The students who come to the 'Cad for the
first time this year do not appreciate the
changes it has undergone during the summer.
Every room has been thoroughly cleaned,
the walls have been papered, and a cornice
has been put up on which to hang pictures.
In every way the 'Cad is a much more agree-
able place to live in than ever before.
When school opened everybody supposed
of course that the Gymnasium would lie
found in working order. But to the surprise
of all, the building is in the same condition
that it was the last of March. Some attempt
at an excuse for neglecting to put in appar-
atus was given at the beginning of the term.
The excuse was worthy a kindergarten child.
And now the Gym is not fit even for the
holding of a reception there, so the reception
had to be held in the church. If there is a
good reason for all this, why cannot ii be
made known '.
The officers of the two societies of the Clad
for the term have been elected. They are as
follows: Gamma Sigma Society — Presi-
dent, David Falcs ; Vice-President, Cheever;
Secretary, C. E. Carver ; Treasurer, J. A.
McGanghey ; Stentoe Correspondent, J. M.
Flint; Critic, W. U. Halbert. For the Tri
Kappa Society— President, E. C. Vaggy ;
Vice-President, E. A. Pollock ; Secretary, C.
E. Royce ; Treasurer, Miner ; Critic, Mor-
iette. The plan has been suggested that
the societies should meet at night. Whether
this is a good plan remains to be decided.
Several changes have taken place in the
Faculty. Principal Smith and Profs. Bur-
nap and Williams still remain with us. Prof.
Spencer Smith is now superintendent at A.
C. McChug's book store. Prof. Stollhofen
occupies the chair of modern languages at
Evanston. He and his wife spent the sum-
mer in Duluth, Minn., where he was teach-
ing. Prof. Comstock is now expounding
Latin to the scholars of Englewood High
School. Prof. Newton is superintendent of
the public schools in Volo, III. Prof. Jack,
who has the department of English, is an old
L. F. man. Prof. Farrington, who is teach-
ing the sciences, has been unable to attend
to his work on account of illness; meanwhile
Prof. Linnell takes his place. Prof. Palmer,
an Ann Arbor man, takes charge of the Latin
department. Prof. Mendel teaches French
and German. The latter is also a good foot-
ball player. This ends the list of the Faculty,
and we do not hesitate to say that the 'Cad
never had a stronger one.
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EXCHANGES.
The University of Texas has an endowment
of 2,300,000 acres of land.
Dr. D. K. Pearson has made Beloit a large
donation for a new Science Hall.
Howard has in her library 365,000 bound
volumes. Yale has 200,000, Cornell 150,000.
Yale last year received over a million dol-
lars in gifts. Va.ssar College received half a
million.
The elective courses offered by Yale num-
ber 1]9. Ann Arbor claims to have, in all,
21-2 courses of study.
"Now that you are twenty-five, Tom, I
suppose you will go in for matrimony?"
"Yes, but spell it with a P."
An all-the-year-round training club has
been established at Harvard, to be used by
the different teams as needed.
Brown University has lately completed a
fine gymnasium. It will be under the charge
of two instructors, and each stutlent will be
required to take at least four hours exercise
per week.
An English paper has started a foot-ball
insurance system. A penny in addition to
purchasing the paper insures the foot-ball
player for the sum of £100 against fatal acci-
dents.—Ex.
There are said to be over two hundred
American students pursuing regular courses
at the University of Berlin. They arc highly
thought of by their instructors for their earn-
estness and industry.
The Aegis, published at the University of
Wisconsin was the earliest of our exchanges
to reach us this year, the first number being
issued Sept. 11th. This paper has a large
field, which it fully covers.
The journalistic spirit is evidently not
favored by English students, for we do not
find in England a single college journal. On
the other hand, the first college paper was
started in this country in 1800. It was pub-
lished at Dartmouth and Daniel Webster was
the editor.
The September number of the Coup
D" Etai, the organ of Knox College, presents
an attractive appearance, and contains over
three pages of local news, besides a large
amount of literary matter. The editorial
board evidently did some "hustling" during
the summer.
In assuming the editorship of this depart-
ment, wo wish to say that we trust that the
same friendly relations which have always
prevailed between ourselves and other college
journals will bo continued during the coming
year. The position of the exchange editor is
in many respects pleasant and instructive, as
he comes in contact with the world of college
journalism. We are glad to extend a greet-
ing to all our old exchanges, and a cordial
invitation to any whom we may not have
heretofore had "on the list."
LATE NEWS.
A partj' of college youths and Sems drove
down to Fort Sheridan last Tuesday evening,
and ' ' took in " the dress parade.
The Faculty allowed 17 men to go to Mon-
mouth, to take part in the athletics. A







IT WILL CURE A SPRAIN OR BRUISE.
FOR RHEUMATISM IT HAS NO EQUAL.
KEEP AN AXIDENT BOX ON HAND.
AS A RUB IN TIME MIGHT SAVE NINE
DOLLARS IN DOCTOR'S BILLS.
